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Powertrain Injector 
Application
Berghof Automation’s Powertrain Injector Application - 
PIA is designed to evaluate the functionality of fuel in-
jectors.
The fully integrated and adaptable engine simulation 
(ECU) allows the testing of all different types of fuel in-
jectors for gas or diesel. An integrated FPGA enables the 
measurement of structure-borne noise for evaluating 
the internal mechanics’ movements of the fuel injec-
tors. With all these features you can realize highly ef-
ficient endurance tests to receive qualified, reproducible 
results. 
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Powertrain Engine Control 
Simulation
This Berghof Solution is designed to get an engine up and 
running in lab settings. So you are ready for rapid prototy-
ping your new engine without having to provide the motor 
management (ECU). Combined with the combusting analy-
sis you will get a highly (fully) integrated system for next-
cycle controlling. With Berghof Automation’s software the 
integrated FPGA enables you to control time-critical tasks 
such as spark or fuel timing.

Electronic Control Unit 
Simulation & Test
Berghof Automation’s Simulation & Test is our best 
practice to save you time by plug and play testing your 
various electronic control units. Tests include e.g. glow 
control and engine control units, simulations for in-
stance generator regulators.
Berghof Powertrain Regulator Solution can test up to 
32 regulators at the same time. With the professional 
Berghof GUI you get an easy overview about the testing 
situation. At a glance you can see if your tests are going 
the right way, not requiring deep knowledge about the 
testing parameters. Further the connection to the re-
gulators comes with an easily interchangeable adapter. 
So you will be able to change your test object on the fly 
without stopping the endurance test as a whole. All of 
this because you can shutdown the power of each coil to 
safely remove the regulator.

Generator Test
The Berghof Powertrain Generator Solution is the ea-
siest way to bring down the target costs of testing your 
generator.
You only need a PC, Berghof software and a very compact 
piece of hardware. With these few parts you are able to 
test your generator within a few minutes. In the GUI you 
can easily change the parameters for testing so you can 
simulate differing start conditions. Our Generator Solu-
tion makes your service personnel mobile, fast and lets 
them reach even the most inaccessible places easily.

 → Safe R&D time through simultaneous 
     development of injectors and ECU

 → Confidence in your fuel injection 
     through qualified, reproducible data

 → Minimize costs by simulating various ECUs   
     as well as settings with just one device

 → Trust in your motor management through   
     self optimized test parameters

 → Mobilize your workforce for 
     autonomous  tests to go

 → Rely on fast test results also 
     of build in  DUTs

 → Eliminate human error through 
     easy to use  devices

 → Reduce test time and cost by 
     parallelized  DUT tests e.g. 32 
     regulators at once



Your contact partner 
Francis Becker
Key Account Manager
T +49.7121.894-264 
francis.becker@berghof.com 

Powertrain Engine Control Simulation

Specification Use Case Examples 

Direct injector driver (piezoelectric/solenoid) Driving either piezo or solenoid direct injectors, wa-

veform shaping

Port fuel injector driver Driving port fuel injectors

Low-side PWM Driving high-pressure pumps, inlet metering valves, 

proportional solenoid valves

Engine-synchronous TTL output Smart coil/spark plug command

Electronic throttle driver Electronic throttle control with position feedback

Analog output Communication to test cell

Wideband O2 Calculating Lambda value

Narrowband O2 Rich/lean switching

Variable reluctance/ Hall effect Cam/crank position

Encoder Crankshaft position

Analog input MAP, MAF, IAT, ECT, etc.

CAN NOx measurement

Powertrain Injector Application

Specification Use Case Examples 

Injector driver/ measurement Multi point injection

Spray pattern tests

Circuit time measurement

Triggering by crankshaft signal

Ubmin-meas-urement

Vibration test

Intelligent injection technologies e.g. CVO (controlled 

valve operation)

Boost voltage Up to 190 V DC

www.berghof-powertrain.com

Berghof Automation GmbH
Harretstrasse 1
72800 Eningen
Germany
testing@berghof.com 20
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